
     Here are the spectacular items that generous friends of 
 KLT donated for our 25th Anniversary Live Auction. 
  �  NB: In addition to these tantalizing offerings, we’ll have a silent       
       auction featuring a Kansas gift basket, 2 children’s science         
       activities gift baskets, a Mother’s Day gift basket, an ice cream    
       sundae gift basket, an Avon gift basket, spa luxuries, original       
       photo cards, photographic prints, watercolors, books, beautiful    
       pots of flowering annuals donated by Suburban Lawn and Garden, 
       earrings, a quilted table runner “Where the Buffalo Roam and           
       more to come!   � 
 
 
 
 
     
 
 
 
 
 

Silent Auction offering:   Where the Buffalo Roam by Georgann Eglinski.   
        � Live Auction Items   � 
      One-week vacation at Blue Heaven Cabin                           
       in Rocky MountainNational Park (RMNP)!!                  
 Available one week (Saturday noon to Saturday noon) during the month of    
 September 2017.  Must select desired week before May 1, 2017.    
Built in the 1920’s, this in-holder cabin has been in the donor’s family for over 60 
years.  Situated on a mountain side at 8,470 ft. elevation on private property and  
surrounded by RMNP, the rustic but comfortable 650 sq. ft. Blue Heaven Cabin (BHC) 
has three bedrooms, a bathroom and a combination kitchen/dining/living room 
space.  Two bedrooms have double beds and the master has a double bed and    
double bunk bed.  Including a futon in the living room, BHC can sleep ten people,  
but ideally four to eight.              � p.2  



 KLT Live Auction Items continued:                                
All linens are provided and the kitchen is stocked with cookware.  Firewood is also available.  We 
do ask that the cabin be cleaned and left in the condition it was found in on departure.  A cabin 
checklist details requirements.  A large outside deck extends the living space and looks out onto 
forest and mountains.  Fall River borders the property and bird watching and animal viewing is 
abundant right out the door.   
About a mile inside RMNP from the Fall River Entrance Station and six miles from Estes Park on a 
beautiful ten minute drive along Fall river, BHC has a private drive and is not visible from the 
road.   There is no TV, telephone or internet service at BHC, but near Estes, services are available.   
A September, 2017 stay will be just in time for Aspen autumn color and Elk Fest.  The first week-
end of October is the annual local event.  The two to three weeks prior to Elk Fest is prime time 
before the tourists invade in October.  The Elk can be heard bugling at all hours during this time 
of the year.  They are abundant in the park along with deer, bear, bighorn sheep, and, if you are 
lucky, a moose might be seen while hiking.  Hiking trails are accessible by walking from the cabin 
or driving to the numerous trailheads within the park.   
 

 
 
Quilt:  Austen Family Album   
Pieced by Georgann Eglinski of the Kaw Valley 
Quilters Guild, 2015.  Machine quilted by    Sandra 
Morgan-Cockrum.   These blocks     were featured 
on Barbara Brackman’s Austen Family Album blog.  
Most of the fabric is from Barbara’s Richmond 
Reds line.                                        
Size:  92 ¼ Inches by 93 ¼ inches; Queen size.   
Fabric:  Cotton prints in reds, browns, yellows, 
greens, cream.                                                          
Care:  Machine washable and dryable.   

Blue Heaven  & 
Amenities… 
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 KLT Live Auction Items continued: 
      Lisa Grossman, plein air painting workshop 

 

       To celebrate the Kansas Land Trust’s 25th anniversary, Lisa Grossman will  
       be offering this rare opportunity to paint with her in a half-day workshop  
       for four participants. No experience is necessary and materials will be  
       provided,so plan now which three best pals will share this thrill with you! 
 
Grossman will lead students through plein air (= on location) oil painting basics at a local      
prairie, wetland, or KLT easement, to be determined.  She   will demonstrate practical tips       
and strategies for on-site work as well as    techniques for creating strong compositions,        
capturing a sense of distance, mood and drama, light and color. Topics will include the use      
of materials, canvas or panel preparation, and other basics depending upon class interest. 
 
Grossman will work with the winning bidder to determine a date and time for the four-hour 
workshop for four, to fall within a year of the auction date, May 1, 2016. 
 

  
Lisa Grossman bio: 
Born in 1967 in western Pennsylvania, Grossman moved to Kansas City in the late 1980’s, and over the last twenty 
years established herself as a prominent painter and printmaker of eastern Kansas’s open prairie spaces and river 
valleys. In more than twenty solo shows in the Midwest and on either coast, Grossman has evolved a luminous and 
minimalist plein air style, focusing on the horizon and subtle shifts in light and color, weather and season.  
Based in Lawrence, Kansas since 1996, Grossman’s work is included in numerous public, private, corporate,       
and museum collections including the Spencer Museum of Art at the University of Kansas; the Nerman Museum    
of Contemporary Art in Overland Park, Kansas; and the Beach Museum of Art at Kansas State University.         
Grossman has completed several significant commissions including large canvases for the Chiefs Art Program      
at Arrowhead stadium and the H & R Block Center, both in Kansas City. She was a 2009 recipient of the Kansas 
Arts Commission’s Mid-Career Fellowship. Grossman earned degrees from the Art Institute of Pittsburgh,        
Pennsylvania, and the University of Kansas, Lawrence.  
Grossman’s work is represented by Haw Contemporary in Kansas City, Missouri, the Strecker-Nelson Gallery in 
Manhattan, Kansas, the Gallery at Pioneer Bluffs in Matfield Green, Kansas, and EVOKE Contemporary in Santa Fe, 
New Mexico. 
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KLT Live Auction Items continued: 
Four tickets to the Symphony in the Flint Hills   
This year’s Symphony is on Saturday, June 11 in South Clements Pasture in Chase County.  
This is a signature Kansas event and tickets always sell out.    
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  This event “will expand your mind and touch your soul. Come early for presentations by some     
of the region’s most creative thinkers. Chat with friends, old and new, over plates of barbecue    
and cold drinks. Revel in the glory of a prairie sunset heightened by the refrain of the Kansas     
City Symphony. And sing “Home on the Range” with a cast of thousands. “                                        
  Virginia Moxley, Board Chair Symphony in the Flint Hills, Inc.   From the SFH Winter Newsle�er. 
 
 
 
 
Quilt:  Mardi Gras.    
Pieced by Georgann Eglinski.  2015.   
Machine quilted by Sandra Morgan-
Cockrum.   
Size:  48 ½ inches by 55 ¼ inches.   
Fabric:  cotton batik prints in multiple 
gorgeous colors.   
Care:  Machine washable and dryable.   
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KLT Live Auction Items continued: 
Two-day Stay at Garden View Lodge in Lucas, Kansas                            
Sleeps 7.  4 Bedrooms, 1 bath, full kitchen.  All linens provided.  Self-catering.           
Admission for two to the Garden of Eden and Admission for two to the Grassroots Arts 
Center included.  The Lodge sits directly across the street from the Garden of Eden,     
a world famous folk art site built by Samuel Dinsmore.   Lucas is also home to the 
whimsical Bowl Plaza, more than 15 quirky folk art installations in individual yards,    
and the Grassroots Arts Center.   Wilson Lake with swimming, boating, fishing, hiking 
and camping is only 10 minutes away.  Cheyenne Bottoms and Quivira National Wildlife 
Refuge, together designated a Globally Important Bird Area, are only an hour away.   
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 KLT Live Auction Items continued: 
Photographic Print by Bruce Hogle: 
The photo was taken November 10, 2013  
on KLT’s Moyer easement in the Flint Hills.  
Bruce relates: “What caught my eye was     
the limestone outcropping with an almost 
linear layout of rows of rock.  Outcroppings 
are quite common, but I’d not seen one    
anything like this before or since.  I set up 
my composition, then waited and took this  
shot almost immediately after the sun had 
dipped below the horizon.” 
The photograph is 20” by 30”, in a framed 
canvas gallery wrap.  Taken with a Nikon 
D700, 24mm focal length & f/16 aperture.  
  
 

Barbara Solberg Studio Class in Mixed Media: 
This studio class in mixed-media is for two very fortunate people. All materials will be 
provided and lunch is included!! Barbara’s studio is in her home in rural Douglas County. 
Date to be coordinated with the two people in the class. 
 
The initial creative influence for Barbara's art is place. Originally from Pennsylvania,      
Barbara has lived in Kansas most of her life where she has painted the landscape for    
over 35 years. A large percentage of her paintings are created in soft pastels but she     
also finds working in mixed-media collage a strong complement to landscape realism. 
Acrylic, oil and found objects, such as stones, bones, shells, leaves or twigs combine       
to create a lively textured surface. A graduate of the University of Kansas with a BFA in 
Painting, she has received numerous awards nationally for her work. She lives with her 
husband and two cats on a bluff overlooking the Kansas River west of Lecompton, Kansas. 

Impressions of Spring.   Mixed media piece by Barbara Solberg 



 

 

 

 

KLT Live Auction Items continued: 
Book:  Wildlands Philanthropy (Deluxe, limited edition) 
Oversized, exhibit format hardcover; more than 350 pages; 170 full color photographs. 
Cloth slipcase and bonus DVD. 
In Wildlands Philanthropy, veteran conservation writer Tom Butler and world-class     
landscape photographer Antonio Vizcaíno take readers on a visually spectacular tour    
of natural landmarks from Alaska to Tierra del Fuego and around the globe. With more 
than 350 pages, 170 color photographs, and a large-format design with exquisite      
production values, Wildlands Philanthropy is a book grand enough to tell the inspiring 
stories of people who saved extraordinary places. From Muir Woods National Monument 
to Acadia National Park, from beloved icons to obscure natural areas, the forty parks, 
refuges, and sanctuaries featured in the book represent the incredible diversity of     
wildlife habitats that have been saved through private initiative during the past century. 
The amazing people who invested their passion and wealth to secure these scenic treas-
ures come from every walk of life and every corner of the country, suggesting that every-
one—regardless of means—can join this great American tradition of individual action on 
behalf of wild nature.  http://www.wildlandsphilanthropy.org/index.htm 
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